
Michael "Fuji" Powers stands at the plate just one pitch away 
from baseball's immortality. Filled with zany tales like fishing 
at Creeper's pond, playing pick-up games in a back-yard
"Field of Dreams" and many, many other touching scenes will 
keep you reading at the edge of your seat.

Every fan who has dreamed of one day playing in a major league 
stadium will appreciate this book.
                         Charlotte Decker, Cincinnati Public Library

Dr. Mullen is a featured speaker at schools and state reading
conferences across the United States. He inspires within 
children the importance of committing early in life to their 
dreams. His books engage children to become active readers. 
Parents and teachers enjoy reading his books, too, because 
Dr. Mullen teaches wholesome, traditional values that 
students need to learn on their way to becoming champions.
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Suggested reading ages: Middle Grade Reader
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“This is a book that celebrates the game of baseball and all those who participate as players and fans. Every fan 
who has dreamed of one day playing in a major league stadium will appreciate this book. 

Rating: Recommended

—Charlotte Decker
Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County

SWON Libraries

“Mullen proves that he is quite adept at working a few threads with writing
that is poignant, captivating and a pleasure to read. The characterization of Michael is appealing to young as 

well as adult readers as we follow his quest in fulfilling his mission of not only playing at his dream baseball park 
but also becoming a hero to his team, family, friends, and his girlfriend Cathy. The story succeeds where  

so many similar books fail as Mullen educates his readers in depicting the realities of life with its ups and downs 
thus managing to make it not only a good yarn but also thought provoking in a way that kids  will be able to 

relate on at least some level.”

—Norm Goldman, Bookpleasures.com

 “A magnificent author… I will be looking for more of Paul Mullen's works in search of more inspirational 
stories. “The Day I Hit a Home Run” is one that I will be keeping in my heart for a 

long time and I hope that others who read it will feel the same way.”

—Karma Barry (age 13) for Reader Views

 “Like a tied, seventh game of the World Series, this delightful story draws you to the very edge of your seat in 
anticipation of what might happen next.  Bravo, Paul Mullen!”

—John Erardi, Cincinnati sports writer and author of Opening Day: 
Celebrating Cincinnati’s Baseball Holiday

Reviews and Praise for “Speaker” Dr. Paul Mullen
“Dr. Paul Mullen did a terrific job at our annual statewide Reading Conference. He inspired teachers with new 

techniques and everyday strategies to encourage students to read more books. He had a standing room only 
crowd on the first day so we held him over a second day for an encore!   He is considered a welcomed presenter at 

our conference.  I wholeheartedly recommend Dr. Mullen.”
 

—Loretta Goff, Ph.D.
37th Annual Reading Conference
Mississippi Reading Association


